
Sonny  Conto  Remains
Undefeated  with  Unanimous
Decision  over  Mike  Marshall
in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA–Sonny Conto remained undefeated with a six-round
unanimous decision over Mike Marshall in front of a capacity
crowd at Live! Casino and Hotel Philadelphia.

The show was promoted by Joe Hand Promotions.

Conto dominated the fight as he was able to land hard shots to
the head and body. He was very effective with his jab that
eventually set up some nice straight rights and left hooks to
the body. Marshall showed a good chin, but was never able to
get any consistent offense of his own on-track.

Conto, 226.1 lbs of Philadelphia won by shutout margins of
60-54 on all cards is 9-0. Marshall, 248.8 lbs of Danbury, CT
is 6-3-1.
Sonny Conto Talks about his unanimous decision win over Mike
Marshall

In a crowd pleasing slugfest, Bryce Mills won a six-round
unanimous decision over Daiyaan Butt in a super lightweight
battle.

In round one, Mills was cut on the left side of the forehead
from an apparent headbutt.

Mills was very aggressive throughout the contest, which proved
to be the difference in the fight. Butt was able to counter,
which set off some nice exchanges.

In round six, Butt was cut badly over his right eye.
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Mills, 141.9 lbs of Liverpool, NY won by scores of 60-54 and
58-56 twice to raise his mark to 8-1. Butt, 143.4 lbs of
Philadelphia is 10-2.

Carlos  Marrero  won  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  over
Christopher Burgos in a super lightweight bout.

Marrero, 136.2 lbs of Bridgeport, CT won on all cards by 58-56
scores and is now 3-6-3. Burgos, of North Philadelphia is
3-5-1.

D’Angelo Fuentes remained undefeated with a six-round majority
decision over Justice Bland in a featherweight bout.

Fuentes, 123.8 lbs of Coconut Creek, FL won by scores of
60-54, 59-55 and 58-56 to remain perfect at 7-0. Bland, 126
lbs of Brooklyn, NY is 5-2.

Eslih Owusu remained undefeated with a six-round unanimous
decision over Evincii Dixon in a super welterweight fight.

Owusu, 155 lbs Worcester, MA won by scores of 60-54 twice and
59-55 and is now 7-0. Dixon, 155.2 lbs of Lancaster, PA is
10-28-2.

Jordon Murphy won a four-round unanimous decision over Nasir
Mickens in a lightweight battle featuring undefeated fighters.

Mickens came storming out but was continuously picked apart by
Murphy. Murphy, who is from Deerfield Beach, Florida but has a
lot of roots in Bensalem, and it showed and was heard by a
large throng of fans who came out to support him

Murphy, 128.8 lbs of Bansalem, PA won by scores of 40-36 on
all cards and is now 2-0. Mickens, 129.4 lbs of Philadelphia
is 2-1.

Quadeer Jenkins destroyed Rahiem Cooke in the opening round of
their four-round middleweight fight.



Jenkins was all over Cooke, hurting him with the first punch
and was relentless until referee Eric Dali stopped the fight
64 seconds into the contest.

Jenkins, 159.5 lbs of Trenton, NJ is 1-2 with one knockout.
Cooke, 158.3 lbs of Philadelphia is 0-2.

CONTACT: Ike Richman // ike@richmancommunications.com

About Live! Casino & Hotel Philadelphia
Voted Best Overall Gaming Resort in Pennsylvania by Casino
Player  Magazine,  Live!  Casino  &  Hotel  Philadelphia  has
transformed the South Philadelphia Stadium District into a
nationally unrivaled one-stop destination to enjoy the fast-
paced  action  of  four  major  professional  sports  teams,
memorable entertainment, premier dining, well-appointed hotel
accommodations  and  world-class  gaming.  Conveniently  located
off I-95 and I-76, the facility features more than 200 luxury
hotel rooms that are Sharecare Health Security VERIFIED™ with
Forbes Travel Guide, a FanDuel® Sportsbook and Lounge, over
2,100 slots and electronic table games, and 150 live action
table games, including a dedicated poker room. New dining and
entertainment options include the Zagat-rated #1 steakhouse
The  Prime  Rib®;  Luk  Fu,  serving  authentic  Asian  cuisine;
Sports & Social Philly, a one-of-a-kind sports restaurant,
gaming venue and social lounge; the 10th Street Market, a
unique food hall featuring Guy Fieri’s Taco Joint and Guy’s
Burger Joint; Philadelphia-favorites Lorenzo and Sons Pizza,
Termini  Bros.  Bakery  and  Sang  Kee  Noodle  Bar  &  Kitchen;
Morty’s Deli and Luckie’s Liquor. A spirited nightlife scene
at Center Bar and R Bar rounds out the Live! experience. The
property offers more than 15,000-square-feet of customizable
meeting and event space, as well as ample, secure parking.
Live! Casino & Hotel Philadelphia was developed and remains
owned and managed by Stadium Casino RE, LLC, an affiliate of
The Cordish Companies, the premier developer of Live! dining,
entertainment, gaming, hotel and sports-anchored destinations
in  the  country.  For  reservations,  call  1-833-472-5483  or



visit Philadelphia.LiveCasinoHotel.com. Follow us on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram – @livecasinophl


